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Hugh Brown and Don Schafer examine ' the yearbook
Bob Manasco greets Perrin Jones of Searcy, assistant
Keil Sterling, of the American Beauty Cover Company
Banquet Speaker A. S. -Crabaugh delivers the after dindisplays at the Arkansas yearbook convention here last editor of the U. of R. Razorback, who led a discussion on lead a discussion on "what a cover can do for a yearbook.
ner address as (left to right) Bob Manasco, Dr. George S.
Saturday.
advertising.
-Photos by Morgan Richardson Benson and Joe Hurley look on.

"L~k~~Wr;~;;Ot Party Lead7rs Get ~et

Perkins Selected Chairman Of
, , State Yearbook Committee-. ~~~ ,Grotip To Form Constitution

Greatest News IFor Campaign Action·
Story Ever fold Martin Is Confident
Democrat and Republican chaim1en apparently cleared
the
decks
for early January campaign action this week and
With the possi ble exception
lined
up
committees
to aid in pushing mock presidential candiof scooping the rival daily, a
dates
into
office.
ne,..,-spapen1rnn's greatest moBoth Democratic leader Don
ment of satisfaction comes
Martin and GOP chairman Don
when · he conceives and fashRRusk wrote to national camions a really good lead-when paign headquarters for speeches
he tells the story simply, by P resident Harry Tru man and
vividly, and completely in that the Republican aspirants Senator
Robert Ta!t and Cali!ornia gov·
iPJportant first. paragraph.
BY CHRIS ELLIOT

· ~i''~;,~~}'li:fl~\ Sears Elected To State Yearbooks To Present Approved

Cof CBoard of Charter For ACPA Membership Request
Directors Thursday Petit Jean editor Phil Perkins was selected today by the

Men's Quartet

B Y B ILL BELL

Sings For Searcy
Lion's Club ·

Dr. Jack Wood Sears, biological yearbook staff to represent Harding and to serve as chairman
science department head, Thurs- of a committee to draw up the constitution for a state annua l
ernor
Earl
Warren.
Considering the m ass of men
day night w as elected to tJ1e
Ma r ti-n -1°eceived a reply th.is
organization.
a(ter news, the number who have
Searcy Chamber of Commerce
week
and
called
a
meeting
of
written leads that live are' few.
The plans for the organization were drawn up Saturday
Board of Directors at the Fifth
Most aspiring college journalists Democratic enthusiasts, Wednesmorning
as the Arkansas Collegiate Press Convention, Y carAnnual C of C banquet at the
The Harding CoJJcgc Men's
know them by nam~and are day, but a mix-up on time and
'Mayfair
Hotel.
book
Division,
closed, Perkins disclosed . Two other schools,
consisting of
Paul
fa millar wlth their poignant facilities halted the platform Quartet,
Sears was elected to serve wit'h o·uachita and Arkansas State, were placed on the committee
planning.
Smith,
first
tenor;
Loyd
Bridges,
stories. Consequently, the lives of
four other new directors- Oran
Martin did, however, name !om" second tenor; Morgan Richardson,
with Harding.
these few re porters and the
Vaughan, Wayne ·Pyeatt, Joe
baritone;
and
Bill
Clark,
bass;
stories they have r itten b ecome men to aid him in the expected
The purpose of the discussion
Pierce an'd Everett Tv.ryford-for
favorite bull session topics when heated campaign. Committeemen along with a select vocal enwas
to group the state yearbooks adelphia; Arkansas Tech, Russel·
a period of three years.
are Student Association President semble of twelve Harding ' stunewspaper talk is in order.
into an organization a~d the ville; Southern Baptist College,
Featured
speaker
at
the
ban1
Take Bob Ca,sey for instance. Jimmy Allen, Grant Smith, Sen- dents, Friday sang at the annual
quet was Clarence F. Byrnes, Ft. three committee schools into a Walnut Ridge; Little Rock Junior
Casey, who is still kick in g up ior Class President John Davis Ladie's Night of the Searcy
group
which
will
draw·
up a College, L ittle R ock; Arkansas
Smith editor of two newspapers,
Lion's Club of which Dr. Jack
good stories for a host of news· and Charles Coil.
charter
for
the
members.
State Teachers, Conway; and Ark·
the Southwest American and
Martin told a Bison reporter Wood Sears, Head of the Harding
papers, was assigned to cover an
The charter will be voted on by ansas State, Jonesboro_ S ta!!
Times
Record.
explosion in which forty-some-odd he was "confident of victory." He Biology Department, is President.
the other member schools; for heads were present for the con The program was given at the
school children were killed. After also said the party will defend
which a two-thirds majority is vention.
Frank
Hall,
Little
Rock
,
freshman
who
was
injured
writing a conventional account o1 Civil Rights and Mr. Truman's Rendezvous Cafe here.
needed for it's passing.
the
Highlights of the two day meetThe quartet was featured in critically in a 40-foot-fall during the TNT outing, November
the accident tJ1at shook the ·na- mov·e which sent general Mark
constitution goes by the fil:st vote ing were: an address by Kiel
11,
has
regained
consciousness
and
is
reported
doing
"very
two ·mimbcrs; "God Rest Ye Mertion, Casey hung around the little Clari< to the Vatican.
it will be placed before the Sterling, vice president of !!he
The Democratic chairman said ry Gentlemen," and "Good King nicely" according to his nurse, Miss Ann Crossen.
midwestern town and did a
The cast of the one·act play, A.C.P.A. for a ballot at the Press American Beauty Cover Co. on
follow-up story on the explosion. the party will not make foreign Wincelas" . .
Hall, who was transfered to the "'The Addict", was announced Association's spring meeting.
"What to Expect of a Cover," a
His lead was "They're burying a policy an issue. Rusk stated 'h owThe vocal ensemble sang a
The yearbooks will work with lecture by Nathaniel Ellio tt, of
Arkansas
Baptist Hospital after Thursday evening in Dramatic
ever,
that
the
GOP
will
demand
generation today."
number 0£ Christmas carols, inremaining unconscious here for club meeting by Director Eileen the A.C.P.A. if the chapter is the Hurley Printing Co., Cam den ,
The renowned short story writ· a stand on the issue and will at- cluding "Silent 'Night" and others.
accepted, but if it is not accepted on "The Advantages of O!!set,"
two weeks, came out of the 19- Snure.
er Damon R unyol), who glorified tack the President's "slip-shod
The characters include Margar- the group will operate as an in- and Perkins, who spoke on
day
coma
and
has
made
"trementhe Broadway drunk and the dealings in Korea."
dous improvements," his mother, et Willis as Ethyl, an old cJeahing dependent organization, Perkins "Mounting for Offset."
Martin quoted Mr. Truman to
cheap chorus g irl, once covered a
Mrs. Frank C. Hall of Little lady; Mary 'Etta Grady, Thelma, added.
Other features were speeches
trial in which a small quiet.spok- the effect, ". . . foreign policy
a young cleaning lady; Meredith
The small chorus recordings Rock said.
The yearbook session closed and discussio,ns by Morgan Rich·
en man had k illed his wile a nd should not 'be an issue in a
made for the radio program,
Hall told a Bison reporte r Thom as 'Bob Nathan, a dope ad- Saturday afternoon with twelve ardson, Bison and Petit Jean
a11other man for having an illicit national election . : ."
"Land of the Free", will be re- Thurs day night to tell his friends dict; a nd J o<1-n, Bob's dead wife, annual representatives in confer- photographer, on making picRusk did not release the names
love affair.
ence. Southern 'state College, tures, Perrin Jones, University of
Bill Bell, Corinne Russell, and leased to 365 radiio stations the hello and that he was anxious to played by Charla Cranford.
of
his
committee,
but
he
said
Ken
The play was written by Don Magnolia;
Henderson St ate Arkansas Razorback assistant
The trial drug on for days beAl
Poteete,
lead
the
Bison
staff
week
of
December
23
Andy
T.
return
to
school.
Garner, a Hardin g graduate of Teachers, Arkadelphia; Hendrix, manager, who led a forum on
fore the prosecuting attorney Childs and Bill Bell "would aid members in the ·n umber of inches Ritchie, chorus director, announcTh e 18-year-old said the re1950. It is b u ilt around a young Conway; Monticello A. and M., advertising, and Don Schaefer,
·
verbally whipped a confession of the Republican campaign." The written for the Bison this term. ed today.
membered nothing about the acciGOP
chairman
said
he
expects
man who drove his wife to men- Monticello; College of the Ozarks, Arkansas State College Indian
murder out o! the near-crazed
The
total
number
of
inches
The
program
is
to
be
made
up
dent except slipping and feeling
man. The trial and proceedings ana answer to his letter from needed to receive a letter in 300. of chorus songs, which will be a sharp pain in his arm and tal suicide through his habit oI Clarksville; Arkansas College, editor, who spoke on the copy.
nationoal
'headquarters
before
taking dope.
thereof had been literally written
Batesville; Ouachita College, Ark- writing angle of the annual work.
Bill Bell leads the group with introduced by Ritchie.
shoulder when he struck the
to death, so R unyon had to come final exams are completed.
276
inches,
followed
by
Corrine
The
"Land
of
tl1e
Free"
broadearth
about
40-leet
below
a
ledge
'We won't know exactly where
u p with something new. ForgetRusscll with 230, and Al Poteete casts are sponsored by the Nat- at Red Bluff where he was liffle Bit O' Whit
ting his conventional restrictions, we stand until after our conven- holding third place with 201 inch· ional Education ·P rogram. Transclimbing.
t he Great White Way romanticist tion the first week ol January," es.
scriptions of the program are
he
said.
His nurse did not say when
went to his typewriter and wrote
sent to aJJ radio stations who reOther staff members who have
Hall would be able to return to
"A little man, in a little chair, sat
quest it.
written over 100 inches are HarRitchie said today that a list school.
in a little co'Urtroom today and
vey Starling, Sarah Longl~Y. Cecil
of the 365 stations broadcasting
q uietly talked himself to death."
BY l\IARY ANN WHITAKER
go to the negative pole, and they married how he used to "bill"
May, Irma Coons, and Mary Ann
the program would be posted in
Few w ho have read William
The whole mystery of boy and neutralize each other.
Whitaker.
over your brown eyes and you
the· student center sometime next
Allen White's moving editorial on
girl relationships can be explainBoy and girl go together and used to "coo" over his blue eyes?
The
letters
will
be
awarded
in
week,
so
(hat
all
students
desirthe death of his daughter, Mary,
cd on the basis of simple chemis- get married. All during this court- Now both of you have red eyes.
chapcl sometime during the ing to hear the program during
will forget his words to this effect
try-opposite charges· attract; ing time the current is on foll The result of marriage? No, the
spring
term,
Editor
Kathy
Cone
I
rhc
Christmas
holidays
would
be
. .. she was sunny and vibrant
The Academy girls' scxtcttc
like
charges repel.
blast. The result is that Uw weak- result oi not recharging your bat·
able to locate it.
and ill love - with everything. She and boys' quartet presented lwo stated.
lt seems inevitable that. a boy er of the two personalities is teries. After all red indicates a
was· . . . she is .. _ she will alThe Harding Academy Chorus and girl of entirely different overcome and they neutralize
danger sign; your battery is low.
ways be that way lo those who was
rrograms
thisschool
week.chapel
The Wed!inst
will present. it's !irst out-of-town characteristics, likes, and dislikes each other. Maybe lhis explains
in high
I will stop before I carry this
knew her.
program for the year at Union will be attracted lo each other. why so many middle-aged marnesday ilnd the same program
to extremes. I just wanted you to
Avenue church of Christ in Mem- Look at in the light of a single ried people can't stand each other.
A mo re humorous, hut none lhc was given for lhc grade school
understand the analogy drawn, I
less strfking, · was Mark 1\vain's chapel Friday.
phis, Tenn., Sunday, December 9, battery.
This analogy can be · taken far- believe I have made as great a
lead on proceedings of the
The sextettc this year is comThe high school students had
It won't work unless !he wires ther, as a matter of fact it can be contribution as Einstein with his
Wittiest, Girl, Marilyn Sasser al 6:30 p.m. This will be the fourth ·year for them to sing in Mem- are connected; a boy won't be taken to extremes; but I'm not theory of relativity.
W oman's Tem peran ce Association rosed o.f Jackie LcCoullrc and their !inal election for Petit Jean
and George WhatoU.
phis ;ind the first time at Union attracted to a girl unless he that "gone." This business of the
Convention, wrillcn in drunken Verna Vaughan, first sopranos; features Tuesday morning in
After all I have taken the theWittiest Doy, Bob Jordan a11d Avenue; the other three years comes in contact with her (don't battery running down is a scridialect. And it seems that sports Gclty ·w arfcl and Ruth Merritt, chapel. The finalists were:
ories contributed by the Daltbns,
,Joe
Lewis,
they have sung <it Jackson Ave- lakc me too literally on this). You ous thing. People don't realize
wrilcr Bob Considine will write Second sopranos; and .Marilyn
Dest All 'Round Girl, Gclty
Mosclcys, Lavoisiers, and others
A new !eaturc has hec11 added nue church of Christ. They will con nect the ~ires, a current be· it but they spend more time
i;rcat leads corisistantJy until he Miller and Ma1·y Ruth Herren, \i\farrcl, Verna Vaughan, and Mirand
applied them lo our social
this year. Tcher will be one at- leave at 1 p.m. Sunday and re- gins to flow; boy meets girl, keeping their car batteries in tip·
t. ·pe;, his "30" mark for the last alias.
iam Draper.
lives.
I might call it Whitaker's
time.
The sextetle opened the proBest All 'Round Boy, C. L. Cox tendant to the May Queen from turn that night.
something happens.
top running condition than their Theory of Relationships.
bot'h of the girls social clubs. The
But yet, with all tlle great, gram with "Deck the Halls" and and David Rhodes.
In a'ddition to a selection of
The only cog in the wheel own 'batteries.
There are many exceptions to
really great stories most of us "Alleluia, Christ is Born." The
Favorite Girl Verna Vaughan Sub Deb's nominees are Lynn Christmas hymns and carols and seems to be married people. They
No wonder your husband didn't this rule but, as in the case of
Whatoff and .Detta Morris.
arc prone to overlook the most next part was the combined sex- and Miriam Draper,
a selection of -sacred sopgs in- invarably are alike. They think kiss you good-bye this morning, everything else, the exceptions
important lead, written by one of tette and quartet sin1?ing "Silent
Favorite Boy, Joe Lewis and
K. A. T. nominees arc La Vera cluding "Sing and Rejoice," "King alike, look alike, a nd act alike. lady, you forgot to wipe the egg
only prove the rule. Unless like
tJ1e most important writers that Night,'~ "Joy to the World," and D;wid Rhodes.
Hanes and Jackine Lecoultre. Jesus Ts a-Listenini;," "Were You How? Again the battery, you off your mouth, After all he had in my case you arc worried about
c,·er walked thC' earth. He wrote "Lo, How A Ro~e E'rr. Blooming."
Cul est Girl, J;ickie Lecoultre May Queen attendant will he an· !'here", Ride the Chariot", and keep it turned on nnd it soon runs egg this morning too, He is lookthe multiplicity of the exceptions.
it almost nineteen hundred and fi'or the closing numb<'rs the qua1·- and La Vera Hanes.
11ou11ccd on May Day and the "My God and I" there will be a down unless it is recharged. The ing for something clif!crcnt in It sounds good on paper, bu t I
fifty ye'a rs ·ago and his Source tet sang, " Good Christian Men
Cutest Boy, Don Bur.r and Joe others wm be presented on the group of songs by the girls' sex- negative charges go to the posi- you.
don't kid you-I don't 'b elieve a
(See 'A ssignment ,on 'P age 4)
Rejoice" and "Glory ~e To God."Lewis.
day of the Petit Jean dedication. tet and boys' quartet.
tive pole and the positive charges
Remember before you were word of it.

Frank Hall Regains Consciousness
And Is Doing 'Nicely' Says Nurse;
Youth Anxious To Return To School

Bill Bell Leads
Bison Writers

•If

'Land Of The Free'
Releases Records

Whit Has Theory That Makes Married Life_ Dreary,
But It 'Ain't Necessarily So-She Says'

Academy Sextette
And Boys' Quartet
Present Programs

Academy Chorus
Sings At Memphis

u·1gh School Selects Pet1•t Jean
Feature F1·na1·1sts At Chapel Program

l

Snure Announces
Cast of 'Addict'

PAdti
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Will You Be An Accident Statistic?

Every holiday that rolls around, the National Safety Commission puts
out an estimation of expected accidental deaths that will occur during the
holiday period. The estimation is based on previous holiday tolls, the highest toll being taken in highway accidents.
·
It is a wonderful thing to think about being home with the family for
Christmas, enjoying the family relationship and holiday festivities. It is a
chance to get away from school and studies. It is a chance to be with old
friends or just a chance to be by yourself.
It would be a bad thing to miss a holiday like that; yet it is going to
be a "Blue Christmas" for many families this year because of the hundreds
doomed to death in highway accidents.
,
The millioneth automobile death is to be recorded in December sometime, according to the National Safety Commission statistics. Tl!ey have
slogan, "Don't be a statistic." Statistics are sad anyway, but more especially so when you happen to belong to them.
The majority of students will have to come back to school this year at
one of the most dangerous times of the year-New Year's. If you happen to
be driving to and from home, keep in mind the other fellow. More than
half the people involved in automobile accidents are innocent people. They
forget to watch out for the other fellow, the guy that has one drink too
many under his belt and one brain too few in his head.
Don't pass over this editorial with a, ":Et will never happen to me."
Last year at Thanksgiving a former Harding student was involved in a
serious accident near here. That is getting close to home. It can happen to
you.

Examination Week-A Time For Thinking

Final exam week, it appears, is calculated not only to test our knowleclge in va1·ious courses, but to make us reflect on things left undone, outside reading ignored, courses neglected, and other such morbid thoughts.
Exam week gives rise' to thoughts such as these ind others, not only because we suddenly become conscious of our failings due to necessity, but
also because the pressing need for study has the immediate effect of making
our minds totally unable to concentrate.
But perhaps it is just as well that such a time comes around occasionally. For we all need to stop at intervals and take stock of our achievements
and failures. This taking stock may not always be pleasant-during exam
week we are especially prone to be self-condemning. But if we can gain by
analyzing, and almost always we can, it is worthwhile.
.So, at night when you can't
eep for worrying about that
Humanities test, look over yourself. Make mental lists of why you crune to
college, what you hoped to gain, and decide whether or not you have done
it. If you haven't, and you probably haven't, decide where your failures are.
If they are of a scholastic nature, cut out a few activities so you can study
harder. Or maybe you haven't matured socially as you should, haven't the
friends you want. Whatever it is, we end this year very soon, aqd when
you return to school you can come back with new resolutions and ~lans.
'there is very seldom anything which can't be changed. And that applies to
your class standing, social standing, and almost any othe~ kind. But 1:1o~t
important is your own self regard. You cannot be happy with yourself if m
reality you know that you aren't fulfilling your obligations and making the
most of your capabilities. Remember that it is impossible for others to
respect you if you cannot respect yourself.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor :

It is not my desire that anyone
will misunderstand what I have
written. It is not intended to be as
harsh and accusing as it may seem,
but,' in my opinion, it concerns
something that is relatively crude
and disappointing in the sense that
it flourishes under the conditions
and in the spiritual atmosphere
that prevails here . on the Harding
oompus.
I ·have heard of, I've been told
about, and l have experienced the
situation that is brought about by
the absence of an essential article
that has been lost, misplaced, bor·
rowed or is otherwise missing. This
is indeed unfortunate for the one
who has had this misdemeanor
befall him. It is a shame that in
many cases, the articles are missing through the purposeful act of
'individualistic' borrowing.
It is written that if a man has
two coats, let him give one to his
brother, but I haven't boon able to
find where it says if a man has

two coats and does not give one
to his brother, the brother should
take (borrow) it, especially a raincoat when it's raining or an over~
coat when it's freezing. The brother should at least' be sure the poor
man has two coats ... he might not
have.
Accidents can and will happen to
anyone. Everyone, at one time or
another, grows a bit careless. Accidents wher~ piC'king up the wrong
book or the wrong coat or anything
else that does not belong to you is
involved can easily be prevented
and carelessness can easily. be overcome when enough effort is made
to do so.
A closer look, a second glance, or
maybe not so big a hurry will go a
long way towards the prevention of
a lot of worry and trouble, and perhaps ill feelings or a misunderstanding on the part of those who
might become involved.
. Yours in all Kindne8s,
Name Withheld

~:ea.son's

Conducted by .

~
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Another -WeekOf History
By DR. M. R. BOUCHER

"

,~.q,~<Q><Q>~~~~

CHRISTMAS 1931

To our friends at llardingStudents, Faculty and Staff, Patrons. We
want to take this opportunity of e.?..tending to you
the old familiar greeting of "Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year."
It is our sincere wish that this Holiday Season
will be for you a time of joy, happiness, and peace.
Yes even the peace that "passeth all understanding." With a prtJJyer for your safe journey home
(if you are leaving) and back to the campus,
because we love you.
Prqsident and Mrs. George S. Benson.

How Shall We Believe ... •••••1

By CECIL MAY, JR.

The night was dark. Inside the tavern
the crowd was boisterous and gay. The
rooms were all taken for the night, and
the bar was crowded with momentarily
carefree people. Near the center of the
room sat a burly, black-bearded Jew
called Samuel, a little louder, a little
drunker than the others, making himself the center of attraction.
All, however, was not frivolity. In the
midst of this joyful crowd were three
persons who held themselves aloof from
the fun: the first, Samuel's wife, once
beautiful, but now, old before her time,
forced by the nagging drunkard she has
for a husband to become a nagging wife
in virtual self-defense; the second, her
four-year-old son; the third, a young
man, also a Jew, who, less sad' than
thoughtful, stood at the back window
straining to see out, as though by the
very steadfastness of his gaze he could
pierce the inky blackness of the night.
Samuel's wife had come to beg to return home. Much work needed to be
done, money was running low, and he
was spending far too much of it there
in the inn; but every plea was shrugged
aside.
One of the merry-makers in a group
near the man at the window noticed his
pensiveness and tried to draw him into
the conversation with questions, but all
to no avail. He would not take his eyes
from the window, and to any interrogation he would only reply, "The time
has not yet come."
Supper time came and went; still Samuel drank, still his wife pleaded, and
still the young man stared into the
darkness.
Suddenly, bursting white and brilliant,
a blinding light from outside flooded
the room. An angelic voic~nothing less
than an angel could speak so beautifully
-was heard, echoing from the nearby
hills where the shepherds watched their
flocks.
"For. unto you is born this day in the
city of David a savior which is Christ
the Lord. And this shall be a sign unto
you ... " As the voice faded, eerie but
strangely beautiful voices were heard
singing a new song: "Glory to God in
the highest, and on earth peace and
good will toward men."
The. occupantsI of the room froze.
Notlung moved. Apparently the earth
stood still, spellbound and afraid. The
man at the window trembled, a radiant
smile tormenting his face. When he saw
the light of the star, brighter than the
others dotting the heavens, standing
directly over the stable in back of the
inn, he rushed from the room to the
side of his wife, Mary. He }mew that
now, indeed, the time had come.
Determined to try one last time, hopeing that Samµel had been somewhat
sobered by the magnificient scene he
had witnessed, his wife renewed her
pleas that he return home with her. He
shrugged, mocked her with his laughter,
and thus refuseq, insensible to the love
in her eyes.
Tears welled down across her cheeks
as she turned away, hurrying almost as
if driven before the sudden-sprung
winds that toyed with the building,
shaking and rattling at the windows.
"Come, Judas," she muttered, dragging him along behind her. "No use

A

waiting for your father. There are
forces abroad this night that wait upon
no man ... "
Soon they were lost in the streets ...
lost in the shadows of the buildings
lining Bethlehem's narrow ways . . .
only the muted echo of their feet hurry'ing ·over the cobblestones, then quiet,
broken occasionally by sounds of the
winds playing in the sand.
t

Overhead burned the star-flung
where the eyes of men could not say
they had not seen-testifying to the
birth of Christ, an event which is
heralded · today with ~undless joy, an
event which even the treachery of that
pitiable Iscariot did not erase from the
minds of men in their never ending upward quest.
l\Iy story today is a radical departure
from the usual time-worn Christmas
theme. I have attempetd to prove nothing unusual, however. I may have even
stretched the truth a bit, but, knowing
human nature, I doubt it. Men have not
changed. Only time has changed ...

TRIO

The truce negotiators have failed to
reach an agreement as to terms. Each
time that the UN truce party makes any
concession to the Reds, the Commies
come up with' new demands.· In the
meantime, the Russian controlled radio
at Peking continues to pour out a story
that paints the Reds as constantly holding out the "olive branch of peace"
while UN teams trample it into the dust.
Just how long the Commies can stall is
problematical. The Communist cause in
Asia will lose much face if" they have
to confess that the Korean venture has
been a failute.
General J. Lawton Collins has made
the statement that "atomic artillery"
may be ready for use soon. This means
that our scientists have discovered
means to confine the explosive ingredients in a small package and have also
found the means to provide a small, inexpensive fuse that will "trigger" the
charge. The use of the new weapons
may change the whole strategy of land
warfare.
Here at home the probe into the irregularities of the Internal Revenue Department is achieving the sensational
stage. Charges and counter-charges are
being hurled by various parties and
the rats are running for cover. Some of
our more nosy columnists insinuate that
"you ain't heard nothin' yet." They feel
that when the full extent of the graft
and covering-up is known the scandal
will reach into high places. ·Of course,
we must remember that election time is
coming up and one branch wants to be
elected by ·hook or crook. It looks as if
it may be by crook this time.

MUSIC

If any of you care to run for state
Senator, now is the time. Due to a i>e- ·
arrangement of senatorial districts.
within the state of Arkansas there will
be a new election before long. Office
holders. who thought they were all set
for four years are going to have to r un
again. It is doubtful if there will be
much change in tl').e_personncl involved.

ART
DRAMA

,By MEREDITH THOM

I'm going to ramble, as if that was
news, because I have a few things on
my mind, or possibly the opposite. It all
' has to do with this column, not really,
but it makes a good excuse. Week after
week I think up news because people
wouldn't read what you wl'ite unless you
have something to say, actually by "having something to say", they mean their
By SHIRLEY SUDDERTH
name. Now, I had much rather write
about someone interesting, meaning myself, but due to public pressure, I must
Isn't it nice that you don't have to
remain in the dimly lit background. I
rely on "Surface" appearance for your
try to be "nice" without telling lies and
beauty! Or are you one who prefers to
flattering people to the point that they
be known only for what meets the eye ?
spend the rest of their time patting
themselves on the back.
Very few men or women are really
handsome or beautiful. Your general apSeveral have shown unusual amount
pearance is very important, in that you
of ability, this past term, but we could
are neat and clean. General appearance
all improve in our respective fields. Since
should be applied in a broad sense.
we are humans, we enjoy stopping and
iooking
back on what we have done,
Your g·eneral appearance deals with
expressing
a desire for "the good ole
your inner self as much as with your
days'"
when
we were in our glory. The
physical make-up.
.
main
trouble
with stopping and looking
No one likes to see a constantly gigthe
tendency
to stay stopped.
back,
is
gling rg irl or a never quiet boy who has
"If you keep lookfog back, you may go
a booming voice, an<l never lets it rest.
'1 that way." If we would remember that,
Think about the traits you dislike
regardless . how good we are, there is
in others-now how many of th em
someone just a little bit better, not
apply to yourself? Sure, they don't look
much better, but mind you a little bit.
the same to you, but you are no difOf course you've all heard the story of
ferent from anyone else to the .person
the race between the rabbit and the
across the room, and he won't think of
turtle, if you haven't I suggest that you
you as you picture yourself.
use it for your Humanities outside reading
that is over due. ·
If people are slamming doors in y~ur
The
abOve probably sounds as though
face, monopolizing every conversation,
the
world
is all wrong and I'm the only
continually shouting and giggling, or
one
left
to
straighten it out, but that
crowding you off the side-walk, chances
isn't
what
I
had in mind. You see, there
are you don't like it! Neither do I, and
are
very
many
people that I have workneither does anyone else. Be sure yo u
ed
with,
this
past
term, that have been
don't do the things you condemn others
outstanding
and
I
wanted to give them
for.
the "might have been" treatment. It has
Impro've your manners, and without
just been a joy that I f~nd hard to exa doubt, you'll be more attractive to all
press, when it comes to telling you how
with whom you associate, even if you ,much I have liked working with you. I
won't win a Miss or Mr. America confeel that no names are necessary, if I
test.
tried to give all of them, some would be
misspelled and others left out, due to
some of my human weaknesses. Here's
A Detroit motorist, charged with drivwishing you a Merry Christmas and a
ing through an intersection with out due
Happier
New Year. Let's all come back
caution, explained, "I always hurry
with a good new year ahead of us and a
through intersections to get out of the
determination to keep it that way.
way of the reckless drivers.''

Strictly
Collegiate

The Korean front is still comparatively quiet on the ground. Infantry .units
are doing little but repulse an occasional
Red patrol and ducking sgme shells. In
the air the story is different. UN and
Red jets tangle daily and the UN planes,
although outnumbered, have been giving a good account of themselves.

"WHAT DO YOU WANT FOR
CHRISTMAS?"
Jimmy Massey-"A new preaching·
s uit."
Ralph Young-er-"A new pair of gym
shoes."
Mary Etta Grady-"I want a package
of red hair dye."
Ke~eth .Achuck-"I want everyone
to have just a happy Christmas."
Cecil Cox-"I want to go home."
Rita Nossaman-"A machine to take
all my notes for me in classes."
Vonda Gifford-"A mechanical robot
to sit in my chapel seat."
Bill Wiseman-"A cadillac."
Bill Wilson-"There's lots of things
I'd like to have, for example, a slide
rule and . a long playing rncord of
Chopin."
J'lldy Day-"Some more yeast pills."
Norinan l{ee--"An 'A' in Greek."
Charles Richardson-"Just to be home
with my folks."
George Chung-"A white Christmas
-snow."
Bobbie Georg·e-"I want a stuffed
pekinese dog."
Mary Bw·ton-"I want a stuffed colt."
Don Fi.ke-"A set of 'Barnes Notes.'"
Bob Gowan-"I want a blond, brunette, redhead, or I will take a bald
head."
Phil Morrow-"! don't want anything."
Nancy Stokes-".! can dream, can't I."
Rees Bryant-"My Christmas will
come next June."
Joan Hayes---"! want the turkey we
didn't get during the Thanksgiving lectureship."
Barbara Jlillingsley-"I want an electric jigsaw so I can cut up some soup
bones, and straight A's from the Dean's
office."
Helen Baker-"Peace in the world."

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
December 9-1\Iary Etta Grady
December 9-Peggy Simon
December 10-Vernelle Wornock
December 10-Earlene Stout
December 10-Rowena Boler
December 11-Sue McCaleb
December 11-Charles Coil
December l:t.-Helen Nave
December 12-Doris Storey
December 12--Joyce Burt
December 12--Jerrell Daniel
December 12--Jimmie Massey
December 12-Russell McNalty
December 12-Bill O'Neal
December 12-Dale Walton
December 13--Anna Bell .Johnston
December 13--Jimmy Noonan
December 14-Wilbur Keith Smith
December 14-Charles Richardson
De.cember 15-Lacy Williams
December 16-Edward Fowler
December 16-Donald See
D~ember 17-Maye White
December 17--Cynthia Kerr
December 18-Nina Smith
December 18-Mary High
December 18-Kay Moser
December 18-Richard Wilkison
Docember 19--Johnny Brown
Decembel' 21-Alvin Sullivan
December 21-Fred Beaman
December 21--Jack Choate
December 21-Charles Elkins
~~ December 21-Carolyn Kilpatrick
~.· December 22-Alise· Fitch
~S December 23-Martin Davis
December 23-Lorene Lemmons
December 24-Marilyn Price
December 25-Barbara Cooper
December 27-Eudie Morris
December 27-Ralph Moore
December 27-Bobby Purdom
December 28-Eunice Shewmaker ·
December 29~ 1ara Froud
December 3~fackie Purdom
December 31-Charles Nelson
December 31-Billy Eslick
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B~tty Jhornto~
Reveals Plans
for Wedding
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· Miss Betty Thor nton, bride-to·
lie of Evan · Ulrey, has revealed
the plans for ner wedding, which
will be held at 7 p.m. on December 14, at the College church of
Christ on Race Street. Jim Bill
Mcinteer of Nashville, Tenn. will
officiate.
Traditional wedding music will
be furnished 'by a chorus of students under the direction of Andy
T. Ritchie, with Sammy Floyd as
soloist.
Miss Wanda Farris, of Alma,
wl.ll serve as maid of honor. Can...e1elighters will be Mrs. Bill Cook,
of Searcy, and Mrs. Wilson Kell,
·o f Waldron. Bridesmaids are
Misses Betty Ulrey, of Dallas,
Texas, sister of the groom, Helen
Nave, of Dearborn, Michigan,
niece of the groom, Kathy Cone,
of Searcy, and Mrs. Wayne Kellar,
of Waldo.
Best man will be Buddy Vaughn
of Pana?Jla City, Florida,. Us hers
are Etldie Baggett, of Searcy
Bill Cook, of Searcy, Dr. Joe
Pryor, of S e arcy, and Jack
Stevens, of Little Rock, uncle of
the bride.
Miss Thornton stated t'hat the
student body and staff were cord·
ially invited to attend the wed·
ding.

Shower Honors
Jewell Combs
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Miss Webb To Wed!,
Jack Pruett
Mr. a nd Mrs. Miles J. Webb of
Lamar have announced t he e ngagement of their daughter,
Kansas Neil, to Jack Pruet t of
El Dorado.
'
Miss Webb, who now serves as
dietician a.t Harding, attended
college here and graduated with
a major in home economics from
Arkansas State Tea cher's College
in Conway. Her post gradua te
work was done at rt he Uni versity
of Tennessee.
Mr. Pruett, son of Mr . and Mrs.
George L. 'Pruett of Searcy, is
also a Harding graduate. H e re·
ceived his Master's degree from
the Unive rsity of Arka nsas a nd
is now employed by the Pan Am
Southern Corporation in El Dorado.

Regina Pledges Initiated
At Pryor Home
In an impr essive candleligh t
cerem9ny on November 3 in the
home of Mrs. Joe Pry or, Kathleen
Black , Sharon Stroud, Bonnie
Stone, Loyce Oliver, a nd A nn
Dean became m embers of the
Regina Club.
The preside nt, Jo Ann Pickens,
officiated at the initiation and the
club history was read by Mary
Ann Whitaker. A corsage of red
roses,) he club flower, was g ive n
to each of the new members.
Following the initiation, the old
members were hostesses for a
supper. The dlning table was
covered wlith a lace tablecloth
with a centerpiece of veried color
ed autumn leaves with two candles in crystal candelebra at
either end of the table.
The menu consisted of tuna
salad, hot rolls , cak e and coffee.

Shirley ClaspiU
Tells Engagement

Members of the junior class recently attended a party held in
the lounge of Ganus Student Cen·
ter. Acting as master of ceremonies for the occasion was Bob Wagoner, chairman of the program
committee.
Eentertainment included playing games, group singing, with
Cynthia Kerr accompanying at
the piano, and a few numbers
rendered by a barbershop quartet
composed of Glenn Olbright, Al
Stevens, Ken Rhodes, and Owen
Olbroght.
.
At the conclusion of the pro·
gram, refreshments of pop corn
Ettaweozze Turner and Norma
balls and soft drinl\S were served Smith spent the hblidays at th eir
to those present.
homes in L ubbock, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Claspill of
P ortland, Oregon, announce the
engagement and approaching
m a r riage of their daughter, Shir·
ley, to J ames Ram pton, son of
Mr. a nd Mrs. Fred Rampton, of
Newberg, Oregon.
Miss Claspill graduated from
Newberg Union High School,
Newberg, Oregon. She is major·
ing in mathematics, and is a
member of t he Phi Delta socia l
club, F.T.A., and P oetry Club.
Mr. R am pton gradu ated from
La P orte City Hig h School, in
fowa, a nd later attended Wood·
burry College in Los Angeles,
California . He graduated from
Multnom a·h Business College in
P or tland, Oregon. He is majorin g
in business a n d education. He is
a member of the Delta Iota social
S pending the holidays at her
club a nd F. T. A ..
The wedding w ill be held in t he home in Shreveport, Louisiana,
Cen tral Chu rch of Ch rist in Port- was Shirley Birdsall.
land, Oregon, on December 28.
Others who wen t to Shreveport
were Don Goodwin, Jimmy T heuJu Go Ju Initiate Pledges dasil, Cliff Alexander, Peggy
and Ken Snyder, Jack
In Candlelight Ceremony Crutcher,
Pulmm er, Helen Nave, Kathryn
Ju Go Ju formal in itiation w as Roberts, Merle Garrett, and
held at the home of Mrs. L. C. Ch arle Cranford.
Sears, club sponsor, Friday even·
Glenn Boyd, Shirley Pegan,
ing, Novem ber 9. The impressive
Ca rolyn Poston, a nd Ken Rhodes
ceremony was by candle-light.
' Refreshments consisted of in· spent the holidays in Oklohoma.
dividual cakes, open.face sandPaul Maghee spent the holidays
wiches, pu nch , nuts, and mints.
at
his home in P iggot.
New members to be initiated
were Cyn thia K err, J udy Day,
Sam Chisholm spent the holiBarbara R icha rds, Martha Sue days in Abilene, Tex.
Davis, Mary S mith, Marilyn P rice,
Sharon S troud a nd J ean ne Darand J ane Southerlin. Old mem bers present were D ot Mashburn, ling went to J eanne's home in
Dot T ulloss, R ita Nossaman, S h ir· W ichita, Kansas.
ley Pegan, Donna Zinser, Lo u ise
Mary Lou J ohnson and Ca r·
Zinser, Jeanette Black, Shirley rine Russ~ spent the holidays
Suddercth, Barb:ira Cooper, D oris in Corinne's home in Ben tonville,
Storey, and Carolyn Stuar t. Hon- Arkansas.
orary rn'e mbers present were Bar·
bara Morris, Marilyn Allen, Bet·
t ye Cook, a nd Lois McKeown.

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
KRO H'S

Ladie's Apparel

·(]Jofe·thatCraeli

Under Oie Dooi; ,

ti

0

MERCANTILE
COMPANY

Bison Ads Pay!

BILLS GRILL
The Best
tn

Food
A Wholesome Place

Barber Shop

Jommy Nooman .~ pent the holi·
days at his home in Dyersburg,
Tenn.

WELCOME HARDING

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

i

I! SHOE

SH.OP

S HOES REPAffiED

!
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W H ILE YOU WAIT
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Elects Winter Officers
'J'he L . .C. social club elected officers for the winter term in a
meeting held Decemb€r 1. Officers are Bonnie Crooper, president, Flora Jean Taylor, vicepreslder'lt; .Betty Murphy, secretary; Mae Ann Tucker, historian;
and Louise CrawforQ., reporter.
Plans for a New Year's eve
party were made .and t!he club
discussed getting new sweaters.
Refreshments of cokes, sandwiches, and cookies were served
by the hostesses, Annabell Johnston and Louise Crawford.
'

Home Ee Club

.,.

111 -

Plenty of Prestone-

Mary Burton spent the h olidays
in Nashville, Tennessee.

Good lubrication600 x 16 tires -

Jack's Shoe Shop

Houser's Station
308 S. Main

!
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THIS ADD WORTH .

Bring this Ad in· with Name and Address

Name .......................... ............ ........ ........................... ....... ..
Address .. .................... ........... .......................... :................. .
VOID AFTER DECEMBER ·10, Ul51

Wf LCOME HARDING

I
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WEST SID-E COURT SQUARE ·
-:ARKANSAS

50c on any pair shoes from $.2~95 to $4.95
$I on any pair. shoes $5.00 and up

$1:"1.20

Satisfaction Guaranteed

i

HEUER'S SHOE STORE

j
i
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Clean car wash-

•
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MERRY CHRIST~AS
·HARDING
STUDENTS

and BEAUTY SHOP

•

•

Oklahoma Tire & Supply Co.

THE SEARCY BANK

Christmas Calm ••• ,
Let the peace and seren·
ity of the Holiday
Season be the goal for

which we strive. the year
around. To all of our
friends, we wish a Joy·
ous Christmas and a

•

BURR'S
wish you all a very Happy Christmas
Shop at Burr's before you leave.

year of fulfillment in

1952.

SPAULDING FRIENDLY
SHOE STORE

Dress Shirts
Sanforized broadcloth
in white and colors.
Sizes 14 to 17

1.98 to 3.49
Hew Ties

Felt Strip will close this crack.
keep out cold air, rain. dust,
lirt. Get Nume tal Style "E-1"
:>oor Bottom today. Applied
')'Uicldy. Inexpensive.
·

98c and 1.49
Plaid Shirts

Wood • Freeman

Sanforized plaids in
suedes and flannels
Reg. 2.98. Special at

Lumber Co.

1.BB
Leather Belts

Street

Individually Boxed

A Welcome Always

HARDING STUDENTS
To You and Your
Folks From •Home
Modern Comfort
At Moderate Cost

VAN'S COTTAGES
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Speak:
1700 Race St.
Ph-623

May the friends and relations
who happily gather round at ·
Christmas, and· the many
happy gift surprises that a re
revealed, create a theme of
carefree ioy for every day of
the year• .

we- wish" we-could ·send a
special Holiday Greeting to
each friend we've made this
year. Instead, we take this
means to wish you all a
Happy Holjday and Fruitful
New Year.
·

Portis Hats
Genuine fur felt
Portis hats, pre-blocked
in latest styles.

$5 and 7.50
Samsonite
Luggage
Famous built-to-endure
Samsonite cases for men
and women in bea utiful
travel colors.

17.50 up
Nylon Panties
With elastic waist and
leg .openings.

-. nc

1.00 1.50 2.00

Nylon Hosiery

Billfolds

Ruth Barry dark heels 1.25
Ruth Barry Tytwist
1:1.P
98¢
Ruth Barry 61 · 15
1.65
McCrory 60 gauge

1.98 to 7.00 ,
Dress Socks

Sweater Sets
All virgin wool in
popular colors

Nylon slack socks in
neat clocks and wraps.

4.98 set

69c pr.

House .Slippers

One of your largest
Investments
Let us protect i t .

Stadium Gloves
Two . gloves .in one.

"Funtimers"
for little brother & sis'cE:r
Casey Jones, Fire Chief
Hot Rod

TALKINGTON'S

3.98

3.98

Sees Demonstration
The Harding College Home Eco.
nomlcs Club met Monday, Dec·
ember 3, to see a demonstration
on tlamp making.
The · fifteen girls present heard
discussions ·by Miss F rankie
Burke, count y home demonstration agent, an d Mrs. S . A. Bell on
how to m ake lam ps ou t of many
odd m ater ials. Mrs. ·B ell completed a lamp from a coffee grinder .
Maxine O'Banion brought a ftg.
urine w hich she 1s painting and
making into a lamp.

111-

Laura Perrin and Ken P errin
went to their home in Parago uld,
for the vacation.

West
Mark~t

1111-

f

SEARCY

I

L. C. Social Club

~

PHELPS

Do Yo ur

The Metah Moe Club h eld its
r egular m eeting Saturday n igh t,
December 1, i n the 'home of Anne
Francis. During the b usiness
At
meeting banque t p la ns were discussed a nd officers f or t he winter t erm wer e e lected. They are:
president, Julia Hawk ins; vicepr esident, Laura P errin; secre
tr~as., Greeta Shewmaker; r epor t·
er, Bess Osborne; and song leader, Mary Lou Harris.
The girls drew names, and will
Mary Joyce Darling
exchange Christm as g ifts by m a il.
Refreshments were open-face
Revea Is Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Da rling of sandwiches, cookies, and h ot chocWichita, 'K ansas, announce the olate.
engagement and ap proa chin g
marriag:e of their da ughter,
Mary Joyce, to Norman 'K.
Rhodes, son of Mr s . A. H. R hodes
of Searcy.
SMITH - VAUGHAN
The wedding will be h eld on
Decem ber 27, at the Cleveland
.f'..ve. church of Christ in W ichita,
with Albert Holt officiati ng .
Miss Da rling is a member of
the s enior clas s a t W ich ita Hig h
School 'East. Mr. Rhodes, a tr a ns·
fer student from Friends Un iversity in Wichita, is a senior m aj orQoor shrinkage and wear of
ing in education. H e is a m ember
breshold leaves a large crack
of the large and small choruses
rt bottom. A N~etal Brass &
and men's g lee club.

Miss Jewell Combs was honor·
ed with a .bridal shower .Decem·
ber 3, at 6:30 p.m. Hostesses were
Mrs. C. M. Huddleston and Miss
Elnota BufnH te: The even( was
held at the home of Mrs .. Huddleston, on Park Avenue.
The table, covered with a white,
lace table cloth, decorated with'
green pine and pine burrs surrdu11ded by white candles. The
colors, green and. white, were
carried out in the decorations.
The hoporee's gift$ were displayed on a separate table. Refresh·
ments consisted of individual
cakes and punch.
Those present other than the
honoree and hostesses were Mrs.
George S. Benson, Mrs. Rut'h
Wood, Miss Georgia Webb, Miss
Shirley Suddereth, Mrs. Bob
Plunkett, Miss LaVera Hanes,
Mrs. C. K. Bradley, Miss Dot
Tulloss, Miss Jeanette Black,
Mrs. John Davis, Mrs. Andy
Ritchie, Mrs. Claude Hall, Mrs.
Elmo Hall, Mrs. Leslie Burke,
ivtrs. Dale Choate, Mrs. 0. R. Perkins, Mrs. Jule '.Miller, Mrs. L. C.
Sears, Miss Florence McKerlie,
Miss Maxine O'Banion, Mrs. Hugh
Rhodes, Mrs. Jack Wood Sears,
Mrs. ·Richard McEuen, Miss Marguerite O'Banion, Mrs. Joe Pryor,
Mrs. Leland Waters, Miss Anne
Early, Mrs. Jimmy Allen, Mrs. ·
Bill Cook, Mrs. GeorgeE. 1Baggett,
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, Mrs. Thed·
nal Garner, Mrs. John Lee Dykes,
and · Miss Alma Sanderson.

I

Sylvia Hy.i ght spent the h ofiCarolyn Stua rt · had a s her parents ·her· aunt and ··un-cle from·
days with Kathryn Privett at g ues ts last Monday nig ht her Colorado, and her g r a ndmother.
Sammy Floyd and Bonnie Kathryn's home.
Stone spent the holidays at their
Jan Levy spent the holidays in
homes in Nashville, Arkansas.
Oklahoma City.
J oyce Fuller spent the holidays
Sue McCaleb spent the holidays
in Liltle Roel{ and Glenwood.
in Florence, Alabam a.
Those spending Thanksgiving
Billy Mot t Jones spen t the
in Okla'horna City were Alice
Stmughn,
Bill
Curry,
Paul holidays in Humbolt, Hennessee.
Smith, and Peggy West.
Jo Ann P ickens spen t the
Morgan Richardson spent the Thanksgiv ing season al Dr um· ·
Our Business /s To Serve You
Thanksgiving hol idays with Gene righ t, .O kla homa.
With Top .Quality Products
Smith, Jr., at Gene's home in
tlt11- 1111- n-111- R1t- r·M
- 1111- 1...-d•-1111-;111- 11+
Dallas, Texas.
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Metah Moe Social Club
Elects Winter Officers
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Phil Morrow was t he guest of
Bob Futrell .. t(lis week·end at
Bob's horn(; in Walnut Ridge.

Junior Class Pa rty
Hel d.In-Student-Center

We invite you

to

Watch us lubricate

Your Car

GULF STATION
Main & Park Av..

Harding Laundry

VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE
Ken Childs

HARDING B1soN, sEARcY,. A~~ANsAs

P age, 4

Cope Named State

Dec. s , 19s1

the Lord."
Hls story changed the course
Circulation Manager Jan Levy of a world.
requested today that all BISONS
t hat are to be malled out be in ·by
Saturday evening so that they can
be pu t up . .

Announcement

Academy Scores Second Win In ~~:~~:~~~~d~~!~:~
39-37 Overtime Pangburn Clash ~~;~~'.tf:;~~~~f~HJ A~:~~~~~'"'
.

·

""""""'iii iii!'""":"""""'
Cox Gets W·rnn·1ng I~:"""""""
Point.With Lay-Uµ,1I i1 One Man's Opinion
"11iii11rllw1111

j

j

Dec. 4- It was s udden victory
for the Hardinz Academy Wild·

-

cat five when reboundin g C. L.
Cox drove under the 'hoop and
netted th e winning basket with 23
scconds gone in the second overtime period tonight. It gave the
hustling Wildca ts a 39.37 win and
evened up the won·lost column at
two each .

"11""illlllil!!!lllilllll""ll1111"!!!1"'

BY BILL BELL
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B RAINSTORM AFFECTS SPORTING, BLOO.D-CH JLD 'S OUTFI T
STI L .L \ ' O LLEYING AT TJIE~ T O P
~

In a move to dilute our sporting bl~d, somebody recently came
· a thl e t'1c con·
Up w1'th a b ra Jns t orm on how t o Ic t ·numan na t ure wm
tests; football, particularly. The Idea is to count sportsmanship
· t · t d f
t It
hd
With 40 seconds of regu lar play pom s ms ea o ac ua ouc owns.
·
· d
·
h h
Th ere are, t h e mvcn,tor says, t h ree JU
remaining the Wildcats had held
ges-one m t e ome
a three point lead but Eahl Baker. stands, one on the visiting team's bcnc'h, and one who should serve
redhot man for Pangburn, hit a as a n official. Their job would be to give points Jo the team and
jump shot and the visitors trailed to individuals as they did good clceds. They would tak e away the
by only one. Bob Plunkett and same p~ints if the hoys_ go~ nauifhty.
.
Dakcr ran toge ther a nd Plunkett•
This could revolut1omze our Saturday afternoon. 'F9r ins tance,
missed his free throw but Baker the field judge could awai·d a lumbering tackle two points if, after
swished his and th e ga me was a he had stepped on an opposing. line-backers face, he didn't pivot.
stalemate wilh only f~ ur seconds He would a.lso give t h ree checks to a guard if h e bowed slightly
Jefl.
from the W[!ist before grinding a ball-carrier into the turf. On the
Little Mil'e Rhodes hit for 20 other hand, lf the . battered beefer, who had been knocked dawn
poinls in the junior VVildcats on the previous play forgot to . congratulate his tormenter on a
game as the rampaging Wild· great tackle, he cou ld s uffer t he h umiliation of losing five whole
kittens took their second win poi nts.
without a sctback•25·27. Bill Ram·
The coaches wou ld begin to send telegrams of good luck to each
sey led the P a ngburn junior quint other before they played; and ask each other over for dinner.
with 10 points, followed by Troy
The fan ~ would be Little Lord Fauntcroys. Grey headed • old
McQuire with eig'ht. Gerald Casey lad ies would mutter, "Excuse .me", before bending an umbcrella over
dropped in eight for the victor. an exdted alumni's s_k u ll. But the revol ting situation would be
ious Acade my five.
in the selection of the all-Ame rican tea m. I can see it now.
Dave Rhodes led the surgjng
"A nd at righ t guai·d, 123 pound Percival Thimbowl , who wi th a
senior Wildcats with 13 markers last game bu rst of gentlemanly conduct beat out the bruising VHo
while c. L. Cox hit the loop for a IUozoni:wizki, I CU's star. Thlmbowl , Peekaboo U favorite. won the
ctozen , but the g-ames point maker pos ition w hen Rtozoniwitz\vi said, "Oh Fiddle'', after having his
was Baker of Pan~ b urn who nose broken in four places by a n illegal blocker- the opposing
tallied twen ty in reacting the coach."
losers.
·~ what I mean ? The situation could easily stink.
Neither five a dded a point in
An ybody for tlcldle·de-winks?
the t hre e minute overtime whlch
N ote on Vollcyba.fl
saw Cox block Pangburn shots
Ken Child's miraculous sextet ts still in the number one spot
and passes right and le.ft.
in the volleyball loop: despite the humiliation of losing to the
P a ngburn Jed the Acade m y winless Liners in a Tuesday go.'Thc Liners, adding insult to injury,
har dwood five after the .first had only four men to use. From this corner it looks like the Childs·
pe riod 9-8, but Glen Presley, after led Blocker's to bteeze on in the title, mainly because the rest of
hi tt ing- s ix in the ope ning quarter, the f lock persists in knock ing each other off.
sunl< only a charit y t hrow in t he
While on tl1e subject of voll.cyb<>.11, don't eve r let anyone tell
se cond period and at half-time you that it's a sissy pastime. As Jong as there are guys like Paul
Coach Hugh Rhodes' boys were Moore, Robert Hampton, Walt Nelms, Eddie Campbell, and "Sha d' '
Ransburg around, even Old Maid and Authors can be dangerous.
in front 15-14.
Cox tipped in two a.n d S\v'i.shcd
Any o.f the above six will take a meaty .fist, w ra p it a l'ound 1hc
;inothl'r on a jump shot to keep ball, and ram Jt down your throat; a nd wear a sadistic grin while
tJ1C Wildcats up wit'h the r cdhot do ing it.
Baker boy \'(ho reopened the
However:, t here is one thing in the . volleybal l picture that is
cards- for eight in the third qua r· out o.f focus, and that is the attendance .. For a sport that has as
tcr and a fter three periods it was m any ba ngs Jn i~ as volleyball docs, you'd think more people would
knotted 26-26.
watch the -slrnll rock ing sessions.
Baker went completely wild in
The same goes for Pcnuckle.
thli' last quarter hitting 11 poi nts
Skunked Team Doesn't F orget
, but the fast improving Wildcats
Dean Curtis' spirited . but outclassed basketball team was th e
kept things going as Rhodes and victim of something 1 hate to sec; and that a Jot of fans hate to
Andy .Ritchie hit to give the 'Cats see too. That of. keeping the first team in tJ1e game all the way to
a 37-37 game-ending tie.
build ' up a score. The Academy starters went the limit wiU1 a
Then came the sudden "do or possible exception of a couple of minutes while slaughtering their
die" period and when 35 seconds opponents 60.1.3. The disguised fans began leaving at the half
Uckcd away , Bob Pl unkett fired when the score was 19·12 whi ch isn't too bad; but get this. The
a set-up pass to Cox who laid it thir d quarter score was 42·18 and no subslilutcs played except for
in for the game-winning points.
about 3 minutes as the Wildcats racked up 16 point s a11d held th e
Harding 39
fg
ft
pf
tp Central High gang to none. One of these days the worm may
Ritchie
3
1
1
7 turn and don't forget a skunked t ea.m never forgets .
McClur e
0
0
1
0
This year's Academy quintet looks pretty good, 'h owever, and
12 great things are held for lhcm. Including our hopes of a suce€ssful
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The Best in Music
Investment Co. Inc.
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Tole
Here's the Key
5
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l\:ecp T u ned
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Blockers
Servers
Spikers
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For Safe, Dependable Prescriptions
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SHOP

His by line was simply "Luke,
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cEN JR AL M. M. Garrison
BARBER sH0 p
Jeweler
L k t h ba k f

Doby H ead
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan

Mick In Senior Speech
Recital-'Life Of Paul '
An original speech recital tiUed
the "Life of Paul" was J?iven by
Carl Mick, senior, majoring In
speech, in the hlgh school audltorlum, Friday, December 7, at
7:00 p.m .
The recital, taken from Biblical
and secular history, lasted about
forty· five minutes. It was spon·
sored by the speech department

..

The Ideal Shop
STOTTS DRUG 'STO RE

HEAD'S BARBER

'

the two-day conventioon.

to
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Gathering of college new , use was the ·most authoritative ever
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Always Welcome
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Robertson's Drug Store

00 a t e
C O your
neck! Everybody else does!!

,..- .. -E;Pe-;t\v~h"~ile"P-;ir-..

I

All work g uara nteed

-·rj

LET FLOW ERS

f

See Norma Smith
MARGARET ' S
Flower Shop

C. J. Fansler

f
i•

JEWELER

Spe~k

For You

•i

Beauty Shop

108 Eas t Market
Phone : 449

•

FAMILY SHOE STO RE

Harding Representative

I 1 Block N. Baker Chevrolet I
+·-~-------·---•-111-•-·+

Modern

You Are Always Welcome At The

·

"White County's largest And Most
Complete Stock of Shoes"

-SEARCY-

One Block North of
The iwn dezvoos

li'or Excellent Ca re and
Beauty Service

STUDENTS!

STERLI NG
STORE

Try Our lndiv;dual

. SanHary Washing
Home Care

l

Searcy's Leading

EAST MARKET WASHERETTE

1200 E. Market

5¢ to $1.00 Store

P h. 339

WELCOME HARDING
Try
Our Friendly Service

The .White House Cafe
E. J . Wilkerson, Owner

••••••
I
I
If You Wish

To Build

I

1
I

from the

I

See

I

Ground Up-

SOUTHERLAND .
LUMBER co.

I

11 • • • •-.

• ••••• ••• ••••••••
•
The ·Rendezvou s :

TYPEWRITER

fnjoy Top Qualify

Serves Good Food

FOR SALE

Meats

TERMS CASH

SEARCY FROZEN fQ.QDS
SPEC IAL THIS MONTH
'V S ROYAL TIRES
600 x 16 4 ply l}S Royal Deluxe Tire 16.19
670 x 16 4 ply US Royal Air Ride

18.78

670 x 16 4 ply White

22.80

"

''

670 x 15 4 ply US Royal Aiv Rid~

••
••
•

PAR K AVE.
GROC ERY
HANDY AND HELPFUL
JUST OFF THE CAl\IPUS

•
•

At reasonable prices
call us for parfies

•
:

Roberson's
Rendezvous

••
•
••
••
•
•
•

•
:

••• ••••••• •••••••

18.61

1

Truman Baker Chevrolet Company

,.; .

. ,_,_. ._ •• . There the hermit

Searcy, Ark.

.slaked my burning thirst Tennyson: Holy Grail

Congratulations St udents
on

'·I
I

YOU R. OPPORTUNITY

Could be he found
·,r
Coke at the hermitage.
, For Coca-Cola is everywhere ·~
• •• and everywhere it has the same

to offen d

delicious and refreshing quality.

·.,)

HARDING COLLEGE

-

Let
Us
Serve

You

SECURITY BANK
" A FR f END LY INSTITUTION"

BOTILED UNDE~ AUTH O RITY OF TH E COCA· CO LA COM PANY 6Y

COCA - COLA BOTTLING COMPANY Olt' ARKANSAS
@

I

1 9~ 1, THE COCA-COLA COM~Am

